
AYERS
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
And for the speedy cure of the following complumts
Serofula and Scrofulons Afiveti

G-ELNEAT CUTER.

[Rr

Rorwoon's |
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL. | DR, LELAND'S |

: pian | ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND, |
BLOOD RENOVATCR. | IS THE OY LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

ileRHEUMATISY, GOUT AND REURALGHA,Y
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1 tir ? - A SURE CU ) .S ¥ Irn 2%,ff tal powers. It also revivifies, reinstates ! AND A SURE CURE FOR | BinipionPustniey, Rictunes toils,273 SERIE tit bined fn aliin originel pu ALLMERCURIALDISEASES. Dakean, Tid, 5th Tee, 1800rity. an thus tores renders the sys- he J. C. Aver & Co. Gents: { tuoit my dnty to ae.
tem: invulneral attacks of disease. "It

knowledge what your sursay has done “tor 1nly preparation ever cfiered to the Itis a conveniently arranged Band, containing | Haying inherted «
amedicated ompound, to be worn around ths | fromit in variosWaist, without injury to the most delicate per- | ay I Ulcers Jon yr
£008, no change in habits of living is required, and | ie siue dds 4it entirely remoyes tho disease from the system | and curs With oie sore, wlan was painwithout producing the injurious effects arising,
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Liyond description I trims, wy duetromthe use of powerful internal medicines which |

world in a popular form go us to be within
the reach of all. Sogehemically and skill-
fully combined as to *. the most powerful |
tonic. #ud yet, so perfectly adapated to ws |
to cet in perfect accordance with the laws |
af nature, and lence soothe the weakest |
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physicians, bat without much relief from apystome tone upthe digestive organs, | weaken and destroy th® constitution, and give | facl, the disorder grew worse, At length I was vei nervous and otber irritation. bed | temnorary relief only. Dy ihis treatment, the | toreadiu the Gospel Messen you lind prepstly exhilarating inits effects, { i} medicinal properties sontained in the Band, gome | ultorative (Sarsaparillay,i Leow yourrojuta-ib itude or | in contact with the blood andreaches the disease, | tim Stay hh : zon neSte d. 1 sent tocomposed en- | through the pores of the skin, effecting in every | itps i inEe thand these thoroughly instance a perfect cure, and restores the parts af- | month, and used almost thipowerful tonic and sobthing j flicted to a healthy condition Tis Band is also
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skin soon began to forunderequently can nev 0st powerful Axri-Mercurisn agent, and will f+ While fll off. ~Myskin is noweihas long been felt | entirely relieve the system from the pern 1s of | feelings that thumin the medieal world { feetsof Mercury, Moderate cases ave cured in a| Sax ToSeinf He)Loroughly i 1 for ds 5a]Wearo wntly receiving testimo- | 11eraninever of Sein
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| Malignant Erysiy o
| he caves the common Eruptions byit constantly.SMITH & €0., Sole Proprictors. | Bromehocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck,
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{ No. 409, BROADWAY, New York.
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Joe oa : : | Zebulor of Prospect, Texas, write hee botsN B.—Deseriptive Circulars Sent Free. {thes of your Sarsapviila cured mofrom

a

(ni lide{ eous swelling on the neck, which I Lad suffered from4 Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Sellefonte, July11, '61

 

over two years,” ‘
i Leucorrbon or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.

Dr. J. B. 8. Channing, of N Y pymost cheerfully complywith i
saying T have found your &
alter i

 

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, |
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM.
During the past year we have introducedto the

notice of the medics on of this country | ationitself
the Pure Crustalized Chloride ofPropylamine, | "50 ©
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Which had defied all the remedie
at Jensth heen complitoly
saparilla,  Onr phy
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Sarsapmiilla 03 tha Inst vesort before cutti

| proved effectoal, After taking your remedy ei| Bo sympiom of the disease remains,”
| Syphilis and Mercurial Disenso,

  

 

  

 

  

 

 REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM y
7 {and having received from many sources, both

| from physicians ofthe hi standing and from |
| patients, the

| Most Flat
{ in the treatment of

   

        

 

  ving T onials of its Real Value  

   

     
     

   

painiul and obstinate dis-
| ease, wo are inducedto present it to the public in
| a form READY FOR IM MEDIATE USE. which

hope will commend itself to those who are suf-

ting complaint, and to the
| medical prasticioner who may feel disposed to test
the powers of this valuable remedy.
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE. in

spoken of, has recently been extensively experi-
nted with in the :

{
1#£ upon change of ne ¥ Te. 2.0Avrhence all travelers should have
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PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, : A woman who Lad been2 > : i t d for the samedizovder Ly mercur sufferingand with amwa appear
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Itis carefullyput upready for immediate
full directions   

 

and can be obtained from

 

 at 75 cents per bottle. an ia ¥9 eents per bottle, and at GV. LARINER. 3. D.  
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slesale oft be too late, hut wholesale of  
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ind, until [tried your 8UP! UP! UPI! = cured mo in fio vecks, nig

WALK UP, health sg mus hatButtle : RULL z up, eG. SUB. W
vigilant, and to you w TUMBLE UP,

STEP UP.

    

 
JUMP UD.

CLIME UP.
RUN UP,

SKATE UP,
RIDE UP,

RUSH UP
SWIM UP,

FLY Up,

  

ng affection wi'l unerringly point you
and } have Neen

me years from no other canse t
: Liver. Mybelovedpastor. the Rey

 

o Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial andload Renovator as the remedy which |should always he on hand in time of need.3 orel 4'D, Proprietor, 441 Broadway,
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4d New York, and 114, Market stroot.

Louis, Mo to make a new

 

sand sold by all good Dru. §Une Dollar per Bottle, > ml
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nlargement,Schirrus,Cancer Tumors, I

   & Co, Ag’t, Bellefonts, Pa.

   

   
    

pad J 1 S1-Ty
Jiseration, Caries and Extolintion of: ea the BonenN! ARTA n vp ri
A great vi of cases have been reported to us where

EAD! GREAT ATTRACTION
cures oft ilable complaints have resulted from 

 

the useof t entedy, Lut our space heve will not admit
them, Some of them may be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents below named are Pleased to
furnish gratis to all who call for them.

NEW AND CHEAP so that you get up to(SF FurnTy . my mre © = F a ;CLOTHING STORE. A. STERNBERG & €0%3733
cap Clothing Store (above Livingiton’s BookStore) in the Diamond, B nte,
May 23, 1861.

  

 

  

   
   
    

  
      

  

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Lpilep-
sy, Melancholy, Newralgia

Many remarkable cures of theses
made by the alterative power ofthis me
Intes the vital functions into vigorous
overcomes disorders which wonld he sy
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idace, the most exte ry re 5 people, i at thisBi of i¢ Host exons mp f Nitt ¢ Vallies. is now
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dofor them all that medicine can do,[ADE CLOTTING nsnishing goods that 1
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ely agrees neorporation, pi OI THE hE OFmt. cheaper than the cheapo ann corporation, py FOR THE RAPID CURE OFembraces a ars An the elope: the 13th of Mare} tain the borders of Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,1 % Coats. | Ly alker, Mario ng, Denner. Patton, and Croup, Lronchitis, Incipient Cone{ bi | Half Moon To ips, in Centre county, and La sumption, and for the Iclief1 . Jea
Cassimere, Frock ng

ts. &e., &e.
  

mar, Porter, Gr sen, and Lo Townships, Clin-
{ ton eonnty, an Agent has 1h appointed in each| Townships withi borders of the Company's) ishing to become members

1 to the agent re.
p- Persons wish-

  

 

of Consumptive Patients
in advanced Stages

of the Disease,

This is a remedy so universally known to SUrpHsR any
other for the cure of throat and Inne complaints, that it
is useless Liere to publish the evide (its virlues, Its
unrivalled excellence for cc nd itd truly
wonderful curves of puls ave mde it
known throughout the f the earth.
Feware the commun . or vyen familie
who have not gome onal experience of
someliving tro in thei
subtle and dan us disord.
As all know the dreadful
as they know, too, the effects of tl . we need notdo more than to ass then that it has nowall the vir.
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. AYER& CC., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by J. Harris & Co.. Bellefonte,

dealer in evry village in the county.
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Best Duncanan, at £2.85, 3 kegs or more.SUGAR,
bos Very Best Brown. at 7% ots.
SYRUP MOL  

  
4. or Loverings, 50 ots.

  

     

Jest
"| NEW ORLEANS,

Very Best,
MACKERAL,

     

   
      

  

ays, sp
and a great many other eli

+ 100 numerous to desaribe, ali of ylat thelowest cash prie
invito every ors
erofth

40 els per gal.          

 

$35, 00
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the

 

   

    

 

most popular and successful Commercial
School in the country. Upward of Twelve Hun-
dred young men fromtwenty-eight different States
have been educated for business here withia the
past three years, some of whomhave been employ-

» ed as Rook Keepers at salaries of

$2000,00 PerAnnum!
Tromediately upon graduating, who knew nothing
of accounts when they entered the College.

§-2>” Ministers sons half price. Students enter
at uny time, and review when they please, with-
out extra charge.

For catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Prof.
Cowley's Business and Ornamental Penmanship,
and a large Engraving of the College, onclose
twenty-five cents in Postage stamps to the Prinei-
als,

? JENKINS & SMITH,Pittsburg, Pa.
March, 21, 1861.

= CABINET AND UPHOL-
STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—

2 The subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and tho ible that he has commensed

the Cabinet and Upholetering business 1n all its va-
rious branches, and will be prepared to furnish

wozk that will compare with any made in the hest
shops in our larger cities. Having had practical
experience in every branch of business, persons en-
trus.ing work to him will be assured that it will be
done in a satisfactory manner.
[REPAIRING promptly attended to.

FREDERICK SMITH,
Allegheny street. Bellefonte, in the shop former

o cupied by Mr Rembold apl 610

Le

Lewistown, June

 

it 23 to 24 ets. per 1b.
361.

   

  
 . with whom
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= TEVA RSET 3 OF.£73/ra5 To apuiiod | NEW MILLINERY GOODcline. which i . .I MES. E, GRAFIUS
fn ibis part i» ESPECTFULLYinforms the citizens of+ 4s Bellefonte and vicinity that sho has just re-ved from Philadelphia a splendid lot of

DOAYNEMY IRANY I HINBONYETS, RIBBONS AND TRIMMINGS,
of all kinds, and a superior lot of

SKELETON SKIRTS,
i arSisantyiny attention of the ladies.

?©
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with a goo fall articlos ix
will surpass in dtyfo, cut, work
nee, those of any ether estab
of the country,

  

  

 

  
= So A. STERNBERG &Co :

SADDLE ANDEARVESS EMRORITY,
JEREMIAH TOLEN

fw. Has ftted up the shop
on the northwest corner

- of Allegheny and Bishop
fireets, and is now prepared
dies, Bridles, 1 8
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to manufacture 8

NEWS OFFICE.
undersigned is about opening a News

in connexion with his Book Store
and Weekly papers may be had at
corresponding with subscription price

tt the usual prices.
tf. GEO. LIVINGSTOY.

|(ONRAP HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA
JEREMIAH BUTTS,
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August 8, 61-1y

THECENTREOFATTRACTION,|
A STERNERG & CO'S., cheap and fagh- |
Hoe le Clothing and

dishing Store in the Diamond,
Oot. 93 1960

Proprietor.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Gtentiemen’s Pur.
Bellefonte, Pa,  

 

   

  

   

   
  

 

   
  

   
    

 

  

 

Cherry Pectoral, |

midst of its victory over (lie |

 NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE I!
FOR THE FIRMOF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte, for-
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS. SHOT GUNS. AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RTM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

 

and large and small PAD LOCKS.

SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.
BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CLOPPERS,

Drawing K Hatchets. Chisels & Adzes.

 

TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent
lower than any place else.

TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed.
VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES.

BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES,
FELLOWS, HAMES, &c. 4

OIL AND LAMPS, VAR NISH, FLUID.

WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,

in a well regulated Hardware Store.
Their stockisan entirely new one, comprising

all the leading articles counected with the Hard-
wate trade, and their facilities for pur chasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish.
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred pey cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanies. and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July 18. 1860.

$1,000 REVATATLLS
WILL BE PAID

FOR ANY MEDICINE THAT WILL EXCEL

'COLBERT’S BALM IN GILEAD! }

HEALTA ANDHAPPINESS
i For the Quick cure of Headache, Toothache, Rhen-
matism, Neuralgia, Pain in the side, back or
stomach, Painters Cholie, or Cramp, Frosted Feet
or Lars. Burns, Fresh Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Di-
arrhea, and sore throat, and all similar complaints.
Toothache cured in ten minutes. Earache

cured in five minutes. Iieadache cured in ten
minutessBurns cured from smarting in two min-

{ utes. Neuralgia pains cured in five miautes.—
Cholic cured in ten minutes. Sprains relievedin
ten minutes. Sore throat relieved in ten minutes.

100 Cases have been cured by one Agent in a
single day!

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

Tryit! Tryall Tryetll! Tryitl1r]
PRICE 25 AND 50 C&NTS PER BOTTLE.

£27 Aliberal discount made to Agents, and one
wanted in every town, also a few good traveling
Agents

   

   

 

 

I
TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF

FLICTION.
These things we prove on the spot and before

your eyes, only bring on yourcases

DIRECTIONSFOR USING

COLBERT PALM OF GILEAD,
For Tocthache apply it over the face and gums

of the tooth affected, pressing the Lund upon- the
face ; repeat if not cured. Inextreme cases, wet
cotton with the Balm.and cover the tooth and
gums For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-

| ply to the nose ; and take from ten to thirty drops
{in half a tumbler of water sweetened.
| For Croup and Sore Throat. take from ten to
| thirty drops internally, on sugar or insw sed
| warm water : bathe the throat freely and bind on
{a flannel. For Headache, Rheumatism. Neural
| gia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balinin
| Gilead ; and generally take internally.
i For Burns mix one part Balmin Gi ead and two
| of water and flour, to make « paste, oover the burn
{ with the same. For Cholie take from ten to forty
{ drops in hot water ; bathe the bowels and apply
wet flannels. Inthe above, the smaller dose is for

| Children and the larger for adults ; vary accord-
| ing to nge and circumstances

Colbert's Balm in (tilead is harmless.
{ Balm in Gilead gives satisfaction,
| Those who have veed Balm in Gilead will not be
without it.
Agents wanted. For terns address

C. S, COLLERT & Cu,
No. 123 South Fourth dt. Philadelphia.

[2° N. B. Orders sent by Express to any part
(of the United States at the shortest notice,

June 13th, 186!

AF

 

    

 
   

  

Colbert's

 

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA,

| 3. BE. BUTTS
| TxAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC-
| £2 ing to his friends and the public in gen-
| eral that he hag taken charge of this weil known
hotel, lately under the supervision of J. H. Morri-

1 8ou, ard is fully prepared to accommodate the
i traveling publiz ina style and manner commensu-
| rate with the progressive spirit of the times.

He is in possession of all the modern improve-
ments and conveniences, as to sleoping appart-
ments, and has supplied hislarder with the choicest
the markets afford, and his Bar with the purest
Wines.
Withthe niost extensivestabling accommodations

and attentive and skilful ostlers, together with as-
siduous attentionto business, he feels Justified in
soliciting a shure of patronage and the -Support
his frigpds.

Bellefonte, Oct. 8-’57-42-tf

JOHN MONTGOMERY
espectfully informs the citizens of Belle
fonte that he still continues to carry on tha

Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Brokerhoff’s Row, on Main street, where he is
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionable style.
He keeps on hand a general “variety of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. AND VESTINGS,

of the latest aud most approved patterns.

|
|
|

 

Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same,
FieTlofont, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.

 

T-FARM FOR SALE.
x The subscriber offers for sale his excel.
lent Farm, situate in Patton township, on the

{ turnpike leading from Buffalo Run to Philips:
burg, and within two and a half miles ofthe Bald
Eagle Railroad, containing about one hundred
acres 45 of which urecleared, and under a good
state of cultivation; ten acres of meadow land
and a bearing young orchard. There is also a
new one and a halfstory house, new bank, barn,
and outbuildings of all kinds. A never failing

 

darsigned, residing on the premises, or Edmund
Blanchard, or atthis office Terms will be made
to suit the purchaser,
July 11th, '61-3m. H. J. CARTI(N.

 

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMING S,CARPEN-|

FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON |

JASHABLEFARBERSHOP. Sil

a

THE CHFAP CASH STORY oF

Messrs, Ho
HE Subscribers have jo ro 0

     a]LL § others,

|

i

i

ard full supply of Spring and Sumer
Goods, which, for variety, have never baen eqaal-
ed by any establishment in this section of conn
try. Having purchased the stock of gooda on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Quecnsware,
and Glassware,

including a host of other articles in their line,
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of .

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as
Ducals, Persian Cioths. Debeiges, Coburgs,

Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,
Froneh Merinoes, Plaids.

&e
Their gentlemen's wear consists of a large as-

sortment of Ca: 3 
|

|
HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL |

i
|
| intend to do their best to pleaso their

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE | both in the quality of goods, aud 7

 

1
Vesting, Tweeds, He en-
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants

CUPBGARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS, | of thecommunity.
The pressure of the morey market having had

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise, the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such rawes that they can
gell goods at prices to suit the times Aud as they

su omers,
3, they

hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage.

  
    

i All in want of goods will please ¢all and examiy

!|
|

BENT |

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY. COAL |
i

OIL CLOTHSPATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND |y i

 
|

thair stock.

X. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX-
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price
£47" Country produceof all kinds taken in ex-

change for goods.

Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on
hand aud for sule.

HOFFER BROTHESRS
Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

LOGAN FOUNDRY.
FNASTINGS—THE UNDERSIGNED

having leased THE LOGAN FOUND Rf
in the Borough of Bellefonte, together with th
patterns, notify their friends and the poblic in

  

And all other kinds of Goods usually kept | general, that they are prepared to make all kinds
of Grist, Saw Mull, Forge, Furnace and Rolitng
Mill Castings, as well as any other kind of ma-
chinery Castings. They are also making a large
variety of

STOVES & PLOWS,
including the Wortz Plow, the Wortz Improved
Plow, and several others of the most epproved
styles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt
ay; or at fair rates for trade of all kinds. Mr.

being a practicable workmanhe flatters him-
self that his work will give eatire satisfaction.—
They have now on band,

COOKING STOVES,
anitable for either Coal or Wood, which they will
sell on reasonable terms according to size and
style; also nine .plate, air-tight egg and other
coal steves, at reduced rates. They
attention to a neat pattern of Coal Stoves e :
sively of cast iron, which they are now makind

     

   
and for neatness and durability cannot i
led.—They have also on hand every s
of sled and sleigh soles, agon boxes, keitles,
Brice and Durkee wheels, &z.
They are also prepared to make Tron Railing
any kind and deseription. alo Waterand Blas

Pipe of every size irom a half inch bore top what
eversize desired. ’

All srders from a distance will ba prom ca:

tended to as heretofore, and they hope by nd
a desire to please, to keep this, what it nowis. the
leading establishment in the county

A. RYAN & CO.

   

x 
   

Bellefonte, August 4, 1859.

PENNSYLV'A. HOTEL
HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
informs the citizens of Centre county and

the public in general, that Lie has leased this H-
tel, and is now ready and prepared to accomumo-
‘date travelers in a style, which he datters himself
will meet with public approbation and patronage.
People from the County during their sojourn a
Bellefonte on weeks of Court, will find the Penn.
sylvania ITotzl, an agreeable rest place. The
House is epacious and furnished in superior
THE TABLE of the su ber will be supplied

with ali the substantial prc ons, delicacies and
luxurieg, which a produc Country ean furnish
or industry vigilance and exertion ean procure.
HIS BAR, will always cor a general assort-

ment of the very best liquors. that the Rastern
market affords, adapted to suit the most caprici
THE STABLE, will be att

and obliging Ostler, well qua harge the
duties pertaining to this important department of
a publie establishment, designed for the necommo-
dationof travelers generally.
Accommodating servants will always be in at-

tendance to supply the wants and contribute to the
comfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis
posed to patronize the Hotel Lo subscriber, by,
whom nothing wi'l be omit hich will render
his customers comfortable and happy.
From the attention and time, which the under-

sigited has devoted to this branch of business, ard
his experience, he hopes to nwerit and receive a
easonable share of the patronageof the public.
Aprit 12, 1860. PHILIP KEPHART.

TTTOXINDEOILAN,
DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AXD JEWELRY,
aving purchased the stock of Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, and having madelarge additions to the
same, respectfully s the attention of the pub-
lia to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard d Fcb Chains,
Gold & silver Spectaoles, Braceleis. Gents’ Gold
studs, Watch Keys, Card. Cases. Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins. Gold Pen-
ceils and Pens, Gogales. Stecl Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &o. Also, Right-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very loweso prices. John Moran
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PEALE FROPNSED
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NCOUP4GE HOME INDUSTRY.
Ha Qur citizens have for many years been
in the habit of going to distant cities for their,
Dugies and Carriages, thus depreciating discoun-
tenancing our home manufactories, and givin,
to fureignestablishments the patronage that shoul
properlyhe extended to our own. The neatuess
of he foreign eave it the preferepce, over the
home manufactured vehicle, and little atten‘ion
was paid to their durability. I have just opened
a manufactury on Penn street near Bishop, hav
ing liad an extensive and varied expereance at
Coach making in all its departments, feel conii-
dent that I ean turn out work combining with a
Ainish equal to that of any city establishment “
dogree of durability never found in city work I
respectfully invite inspection of my work by per-
sons desirous te purchase.

. Liopairing of all kinds done on the shortest no
tice

May 30, 1861. S. A. M'QUISTION. 
 

TO THE WORLDAT LARGE !
AND

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.

¥the subscribers having taken the Store
forinerly occupied by Messrs Johnston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi-
cinity that they will continue the

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY BUSINESS
inits various branches, and will spare no paina to
keep up a full assortment of everything usually
Kept in any country store. and will sell at prices
which we trust will solicit & share at least of your
patronage

All kinds of country prodvee taken at full mar-
ket prices in exchange for goods. Bring along your
(irain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your ;Hard Soap,
your Bees Wax, your Feathers, and in case you
bave nothing of this kind your cash will never be
refused JOUN HIBLER & C0,

Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

ATT ENTIOR COMPANY!
FORWARD MARCH!

TO. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring aud Sum-
mar Clothing at Reduced Prices.

“Hang the banner on the otter wall,
“That the people may know where tc call.

A STERNBERG & CO. is the place to buy all
Finds of Mens’ and Boys' elothing cheaper than
at any other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMENTis driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods to

A. STERNBERG & Co.

 

 

 

NEW GOODS received every woek, and sold
cheaper than ever at

A. STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte May 20, 1861.
 

“LINTON HOUSE; LOCKHAVEN PA.
3 The subscriber having leased the above

1 Hotel in the borough of Lock Have
Pa., takes this method of inform;

1t he has made every neee
1in strangers and traveler

ssible manner.
thle will always co lain the choicest lux-

uries that the eour i" afford, and he is deter-

  

    

 

    

 

   
     

  

   

   

rpassed in this department by
ol along the West Branch.

ar will contain the choicest liquors that oan
ged in the efty market.

4 and attentive Ostlers will constantly be
on hand to tuke charge of horsesand sce that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
close atten ion to be able to rende r génoral satis

¢ ALFRED MANN,
61.~tf Proprietor.

TO THE LADIES,
Having just returnedfrom Philadelphia

{I witli a newand splendid assortment oy

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the [atest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
please ali, both young and old. grave and gay, who

see proper to give usa call, Our stock con-
ai 1 part of
SILK y ND STRAW BONNETS.

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
and ull other articles generally kept in a Millinery
Store.

{3 We have procured the services of one of the
most experionced Milliners in the city. Store on
Bishop street, next doorto the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3.60. MARY SOURBECK.

00 XR S$ TORE
XX © GEORGE LIVINGSTON,
at his woll known stand on che North-easiern

  m.
June 6,
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{ ner of the public square, Bellefonte, koeps
stantly ou hand a large assortment of

TEEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL, - :
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AND ScHOOL

Algo, a large variety of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY
| of the best quality,

MATHEMATICAT, INSTRUMENTS,
PORT FOLIOS, &e. &e.

{57 Books brought to order at a small advance

GEO. LIVINGSTON.
on the city prices.

jan28-tf-s.

KOOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

HE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES-
pectfully announce to the people of this

vicinity, andthe public generally, that he is on.
gaged, at Roopsburg, near Bellefonte, in the mor.

 

 

 
offers these goods to the public,convinged that they|
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined
80 dispose ef neither an inferior article. or offer for
sale anything in his lee but what he can war.
rant. Considerable exporienee in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give him an ad-
vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost,
He particularly invites the attention of the la-!

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings und Bracelets,
which are of the latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemen to examine a very fine lot of |
Watches now offered for sale.
£# Repairing and- cleaning promptly attend

ed to.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860.—tf.

ARDWARE.
TO BUY CHEAP FUR CASH.

 

HOFFMAN'S
is the store for Blacksmiths,

HOFFMAN'S >
ia the store for Carpenters,

HOFFMAN'S
is tho store for Saddlers.

HOFIMAN'S
is the store for Tinners.

HOFFMAN'S

is the store for Builders.
For Bellows, Anvils, paints, Glass &e., &ec,

£0 to F. J. HOFFMAN.
CANDIES! To dealers I3 cents per pound

P.J. HOFFMANat
May 10 61 Lewistown Pa.

BELLEFONTE LIVERY a
HEE ESTABLISHMENT, 25
The subscriber Jould respectfullyJahJas

ublic that he is prepared to accommodate
HORNSAVEHICLES at the shortest
notice. Hix stock of Horses are adapted for speed
and gentleness. The vehicles are neat and in good
order. Carefvldrivers willalways be in readivess

|

|

{

{

|=
{
{
|
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ufacture ci Ale, Porter, Lager and Table FH
which will Le furnished wholesale to purchaser
kegs or barrels, at desirable rates. These artic]
are manufactured pure and are warranted to bo a
good as can be purchasedin the State.
* Fresh Brewer's Yeast loft daily at the Store of
Martin Stone in the borough of Bellefonte,for sale,

LEWIS HAAS.
Bellefonte, July 9-29-1y.

IMPROVEMENT IN BELLEFONTE.
he subscriber havingput the Saw Mil
at the Bellefonte Mills in complete repair,

and having bis logs boomed in the dam. is now
ready to furnish bills of SAVED LUMBER
on short notice, of any length not exceeding forty
feet. By having the logs in the boom a small biil
of any length ean be got out ard sawed in one or
two hours.
PLASTERINGLATHof all sizes kept con-

stantly on hand.
He will also have a PLANING MILL in

operation to supply carpenters and builders in
time for commencing building next season.
Dee. 13, 1860-6m JACOB V. THOMAS.

SNOW SHOE.
ip udersigned having just open-

alarge and fresh stoek of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &e., t

the terminus of the Bellefonte & Snow wy
£2 h oc Rail Road,invite the citizens of the g
= urrounding country to call and exsmine

their stock. They are determined to sell
cheaper than the cheapest, and always have §
a full stock ef everything in their line ef

B business

JOS. D. HARRIS & CO.
#2 Docemher 15, 1859.
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ro carry passengers to any point de sired. Thapar op ‘SHIFYF209D ‘SNOISTAQUJ ‘HSItonage of the public is respectfully requeste
ns Cash in advance. : .

birdera MICHAEL RUNKLE

MR. WILLIAM W. HARDING,3 cops | : >» door north of Bishopgpring of water i3 at the deor. Persons wishing a | having fitted up rooms one d T } }pad home, would do well to call on the un- | and Allegheny streets. offers his services to the

i

public, feeling confident that he can please the
most particular. Hair dressing shampooning and
all tor branches of hi# profession practiced on
the mest improved principles.

 
{

mmLIME! LIME!! LIME
¢ Re subscriber respectfully informs the

publis that he has erected a Lime Kiln near
the Borough of Bellefonte, where he is making
Lime of a superior quality —which is acknowledged
to be as white and pure as the Vermont lime. All
he asksis to give it a trial, and he is satisfied the

haser will @ back agam. :
AIrene LEON MACK ALL
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